




PERSQI\JALIZE 

YOUR DOOR 

Contemporary style interior 

handle with double mortise Iock 

for enhanced security (available 

in white, black, bronze, brushed 

chrome and brushed nickel). 

MORE INFORMATIONS: 

OrchestraPatioDoors.com 

EnergiPatioDoors.com 



OPTIONS 

Lift and Slide 
The lift & SI ide handle lets you operate 

the sash effortless, and increases its 

tightness. 

The "lcon" stylish design handle is 

offered with an integrated Iock system 

in five different finishes: white, black, 

bronze, brushed chrome and brushed 

nickel. 

A Hybrid version (aluminum exterior & PVC interior) 

is also offered. 

Various styles and grid patterns. 

A choice of colors ta suit any decor with a ENERGI paint 

program consisting of more than 40 standard colors for 

interior and exterior, we will also match your color sample. 

New construction and remodeling projects easily planned 

with a selection of configurations and sizes. 

Many standard options are available ta meet requirements: 

Brickmould, frame and sill extensions, cladding, sidelite, 

transom, etc. 

Enhanced security 
The aluminum security bar attached ta 

the frame, the footlock, the exterior key 

Iock, the 4-point multipoint locking 

system for enhanced forced-entry 

resistance. 





Superior Quality and Durability 
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Frame and Sashes 

7 Y." sturdy all vinyl frame, mechanically 

assembled 

3 Y," rigid welded sashes reinforced at stiles for 

superior stiffness and optimal operation 

1" Low-E with Argon double sealed glass unit 

or 1 Y." triple sealed glass unit for an excellent 

energy coefficient 

Smooth and glossy interior and exterior surfaces 

for a refined appearance and easy maintenance 

Effortless operation and outstanding tightness 

Warranties 
ENERGI Fenestration Solutions 
offers the following warranty to its 
manufacturers. The manufacturer's 
warranty may vary. 

20 vears on PVC profiles; 

20 vears on sealed unit; 

1 O vears on hardware 

Terrebonne, Que bec 1 866 777-1210 

Woodbridge, Ontario 1 866 339-9085 

OrchestraPatioDoors.com EnergiPatioDoors.com 

Printed in Canada - 042015 

ENERGI is not responsible for any errors or omissions, and reserves the right to modify 

design, characteristics and products without previous notice. 

High performance roller system for a fluid 

ope ration 

Full perimeter double weatherstrip and quadruple 

at meeting rail for a remarkable performance 

Specially designed drainage cavity system to 

ensure better water drainage 

Aluminum screen with easy levelling rollers for a 

smooth operation 

Anodized aluminum sill reduces maintenance and 

provides long-term durability 

ENERGI Fenestration Solutions cares about 
our planet's well-being. Our products are 
durable, provide important energy savings 
and are 100% recyclable .. 

Manufactured by 




